Introduction
Prestressed steel beam is the lifeline of continuous box girder bridge. Prestressed tension is a very important link in the process of continuous box girder bridge construction. Xu Guangbin Based on the Lao Wo River Bridge, the typical working conditions are obtained, and the prestressing loss of the first tensioned roof beam is slightly smaller than that of the first tensioned beam [1] . Yue Pengcheng takes the Ziya River as the research object, The stress distribution of the beam caused by the longitudinal prestressing of the prestressed beam is relatively uniform and the prestressing loss is small. The method of segmented tension can effectively reduce the priestess loss [2] . Based on the theoretical analysis of the effect of prestressed tensioning on the deformation of box girder and the influence of structural force, the results show that the prestressed tension is applied to the prestressed tension "The bending box on the cross section of the principle of tension [3] .The prestressing priestess of prestressed beam is affected by the tensioning order, and the current research is less. In order to reduce the priestess loss effectively and improve the structural stress, the construction of the viaduct of the reconstruction project of Xiongchu Street is the engineering background.
The general situation of the project
Xiongchu Avenue(Chu Ping Road overpass～The Third Ring Road overpass) transformation of the project from the west of Chuping Road K7+320 of the Xiongchu Avenue of City Investme section design ending point, end the east of the Third Ring Road overpass. The total length of the main line of the project is 6580m, red line width is 50～65m. Construction model of project take main line viaduct + ground auxiliary road, main line viaduct two-way 6 lane width 26m.
Influence of different tension order on prestressing loss
The finite element analysis software midas/civil is used to model the continuous beam bridge structure(superstructure) According to the difference between the three positions of the top, the web and the bottom plate of the box girder, the tensioning sequence can be divided into the following six steps. Table 1 . Thus illustrate, it is not affected by the change of the tension order for the prestressed concrete box girder under the bridge state,which can ensure the safety and normal operation of the structure. Stress value and analysis of steel beam.
As the research objects,.Evenly on each steel beam group selected several typical units, to extract the stress of each unit(excluding all losses). [5] . The stress of each typical element under different process (excluding all losses) as shown in Table 2 （2）In the steel beam group [T2] , element 5, 8, 12, 17 were selected as typical elements [6] . The stress of each typical element under different process (excluding all losses) as shown in Table 3and Fig 3. Tress value and analysis of box girder. Extract the stress of four sections [7] , which are 1/4 section,Midspan section, 3/4 section and fulcrum section .All of them are summaried and shown in table 5. Little box girder section stress size along with the change of the prestressed tensioning sequence change, under process 6 tensioning order section stress is relatively small.
Conclusion
No matter how the prestressed steel bar is drawn, The loss of prestress of pre-drawn steel beam will be caused by elastic compression of concrete due to post tensioned steel beam in the box girder construction. The loss of prestress of steel bar anchored caused by elastic compression of concrete due to post tensioned steel beam is called the prestressing loss caused by batched tension process. The main factors that could influence it are: the elastic modulus of concrete, the elastic modulus of steel beam, tensioning sequence and tensioning tonnage [8] . When modulus of elasticity and tension control stress is determined, tension sequence is important to the prestressing loss caused by batched tension process. Adopting reasonable tensioning sequence can reduce loss of prestress effectively. In bridge design, In the design of the bridge, the normal roof beam is thicker than the web beam and the bottom plate, and the internal force of tensioning the roof beam is more than the internal force of tensioning web plate and the bottom plate bundle. By the analysis above, combined with the actual situation of the project, loss of elastic compression of concrete due to tensioning the roof beam is more than loss due to tensioning web plate or the bottom plate bundle.Based on the analysis of the loss of prestress, Process 3(web steel bundle→ Roof steel bundle→ Floor steel bundle) is the most reasonable approach relatively.
